
At the June 21, 2017 Board of Commissioners (BoC) meeting for Lewis County Water & Sewer District 
#5, Commissioners Virgil Fox and Dennis Eros discussed, approved, and appointed Steven Nikolich to fill 
the vacant position of Commissioner #2 after Carol Fox submitted a letter at the meeting resigning from 
her Commissioner’s position. Steven Nikolich is a candidate for the Commissioners’ position in the 
upcoming November 2017 Election. Appointing Steven Nikolich Commissioner at this time appears to be 
an unfair endorsement of Nikolich by District #5 and an attempt by Commissioners Virgil Fox and Dennis 
Eros to influence the outcome of the election against other candidates. BACKGROUND: Lewis County 
Water & Sewer District #5 is a small Special Purpose District created to serve exclusively the Birchfield 
Master Planned Community in Onalaska, WA. Virgil and Carol Fox are the Developers for Birchfield. The 
Foxes have held the positions of Commissioner since 2003, except for a short period between 2012 and 
2013. The Foxes appointed Dennis Eros to his current Commissioner’s position in 2016 after the former 
Commissioner Kristine Carter resigned from her position. Carol Fox submitted her letter of resignation 
from the position of Commissioner #2 at the June 21, 2017 BoC meeting effective after the meeting was 
adjourned. Although Commissioners Virgil Fox and Dennis Eros appointed Steven Nikolich, and he 
accepted, the Commissioners stated Nikolich could not take the Oath of Office and assume his new 
position as Commissioner until the next BoC meeting. On July 19, 2017, Commissioner Virgil Fox 
canceled the monthly BoC meeting for District #5 due to the lack of a quorum after Commissioner Dennis 
Eros failed to attend the meeting. The next scheduled monthly BoC meeting is August 16, 2017. 
Commissioners Virgil Fox and Dennis Eros agreed that in light of the upcoming November 2017 Election 
they should choose from among the candidates running for the two open positions of Commissioner. The 
candidates for Commissioner’s position #1 are Dennis Eros and my wife, Deborah Hilliard. The 
candidates for Commissioner’s position #2 are Steven Nikolich and myself (Jimmy Hilliard). FYI: An audio 
recording of the June 21, 2017 BoC meeting is available. 








